Providing outstanding education

Welcome to the Blue Coat School
We are very proud of our school, which attracts students from across
Greater Manchester and beyond. It first opened in 1834. Our founder,
Thomas Henshaw, was a committed Anglican who left a bequest to fund a
school which would provide education for the orphaned boys of the parish.
From these humble beginnings the Blue
Coat School has become one of the biggest
and most successful schools in the country.
The school has a national reputation for high
quality teaching and learning, pastoral care,
consistently excellent examination results
and outstanding progress. Our most recent
OFSTED inspection in 2011/2 judged the
school to be outstanding in every category.
As a result, Blue Coat has been designated a
National Teaching School which means that
we work with schools nationally and locally to
develop the very best educational provision.
Blue Coat is grounded in tradition and
history, and is evolving and forward looking.
Our historic campus has been restored and
developed extensively; our students enjoy
picnic lunches in front of a Grade II listed
building but their learning takes place in
superb 21st century classrooms, laboratories
and studios.
Blue Coat is dedicated to serving young
people, to enable them to become everything
they can be and everything that they are
meant to be. We are a Church of England
school that welcomes members of other
Christian denominations, and of other faiths.
Our Anglican beliefs, values and worship are
at the core of our life together in school.

A Church of England Academy
In August 2011 Blue Coat converted to
become an academy. The members who
founded our company are The Henshaw
Trust, the Manchester Diocese, the Oldham
West Deanery and the Chair of Governors,
thus reaffirming our school’s identity and
ethos as a Church school. In 2015 the
company decided to include other schools
and is now responsible for 2 primary schools.
In addition, our application to open a new
secondary school in Oldham – Blue Coat
II, has also been approved. This supports
our leadership role in improving educational
provision, and gives us economies of scale
which will ensure financial security in the
future.
Our Mission
To do the best for every young person who
joins our school.
The needs and interests of our students
are very diverse, but there are core values
and qualities that we aim to develop in all
our young people: aspiration, commitment,
compassion, leadership, personal integrity
and generosity of spirit. Our young people
will shape our future. They deserve the best
we can give them.

Growing minds think Blue Coat

Moving Up
Moving up to secondary school
Every year pupils come to Blue Coat from
nearly 100 primary schools across Oldham
and beyond. All children are visited in their
primary schools by a member of staff.
Our induction and intake days ensure that
everyone is known and welcomed as an
individual. All pupils will be members of a
form, a year group and a House - three
families which will support them throughout
their time at school.
Getting involved
New friends, new subjects, and new activities
all offer fantastic opportunities to become
involved in the life of the school right from
the very start. Students enjoy learning a
wider range of subjects, taught by experts,
in specialist facilities. There will be the
opportunity to try new sports and develop
talents in music and drama.
Our vibrant House system provides our
young people with the opportunity to get
involved in and lead a wide range of extracurricular activities and competitions.
Past events have included:
• The Blue Coat Bake-Off
• Race for Life
• Sporting competitions including basketball,
swimming, football, rounders and rugby
• Murder Mystery Investigation
• Photography competitions
• Festival of Cultures
The Duke of Edinburgh Award
Blue Coat is also one of the largest Duke
of Edinburgh providers in the country
with almost all our Year 9s completing the
Bronze Award and many students going

on to achieve the Silver and Gold Awards.
Students really enjoy completing the awards
which develop resilience and leadership.
Music
The Blue Coat School has an outstandingly
successful music department. The Blue Coat
School Brass Band and Senior Choir have
won many prestigious national awards as part
of the National Festival of Music for Youth,
held at the Symphony Hall, Birmingham.
These successes led to invitations for both
ensembles to perform at the Royal Albert
Hall, London, as part of the School’s Prom
in 2014 and 2016. In addition, there is an
excellent award-winning Jazz orchestra, an
excellent orchestra, two thriving choirs and a
huge range of smaller ensembles, which play
and perform across the musical repertoire.
We encourage all students, be they existing
musicians or novices, to explore the extracurricular opportunities that we provide,
and to use the superb facilities, with their
practice rooms and the vast array of musical
opportunities on offer.
Sport
We only get one body, so we need to look
after it! Sport at Blue Coat focuses on
healthy living, the enjoyment and character
building that come from teamwork, leadership
and healthy competition, and the personal
satisfaction that results from learning skills
and developing physical coordination, and
doing it well. There is a huge range of sporting
activities to suit all interests and abilities, and
the House system ensures that everyone has
the opportunity to participate and compete.

All the school’s outcomes are
outstanding

Success & achievement
Our commitment
Our aim is that every individual will experience
success. That doesn’t come magically - it
is the result of hard work, perseverance
and commitment by the student, and good
teaching, encouragement and feedback from
staff. Everyone at Blue Coat is expected to give
their all!
The curriculum
We organise the curriculum in subject
disciplines. Pupils in Years 7 - 9 study English
language and literature; maths; science;
religious studies; history; geography; a modern
foreign language; Academic Transition Skills
(ATS), PE; design technology (which includes
product design, food technology and textiles
technology); computing and information
technology; art; music; drama; citizenship
and wellbeing. All pupils have the opportunity
to study a wide, interesting and challenging
curriculum, which enables them to progress and
achieve.
Lessons and learning
Young people learn best when they are actively
engaged, so our lessons are very hands-on,
with lots of enquiry and students working
together. Our teachers are all specialists; they
love their subjects, and want to pass on their
enthusiasm and excitement to the pupils.
Homework is especially important for success. It
develops good study habits and independence.
The Blue Coat online learning platform Boodle
helps young people organise their homework
and supports parents in keeping track of
the work they are doing. All parents will be
introduced to this on induction evening.

Academic excellence
We want all of our students to achieve their
very best and encourage and support them
to enter national competitions and Olymipads.
Recently, we have been particularly proud
of their increasing success in science,
maths, computing and law as reflected in
the number of Oxbridge places for maths,
natural sciences, engineering and law, Nuffield
Scholarships, outstanding results in the UKMT
Challenge, places on both the Sutton Trust
and UNIQ summer schools, winning the Turing
Prize for computing and the Merton College
Oxford Law Essay Competition and repeated
success in the Engineering Enterprise Scheme
with major employers and higher education.
Learning outside of the classroom
All students at Blue Coat will have the
opportunity to take part in a range of exciting
learning experiences outside the classroom on
trips and visits.
A special feature of Blue Coat is the Year 8
residential in Belgium, where pupils investigate
the history of WW1. Young people enjoy 4
days in Belgium during the summer term of
Y8. The residential includes visiting some of
the key battlefields and memorial sites from
WW1, and concludes with a poignant visit
to the war graves. As well as the curriculum
enrichment this provides, it also gives our
young people the opportunity to travel
abroad without parents and develop their
independence, resilience and broaden their
understanding of modern day life in a wider
society.

A nurturing environment where
my child has flourished

Pastoral care & guidance
Nurture
Nurture is at the heart of our ethos. We have
the highest expectations of our young people,
not simply in their progress in learning, but in
how they grow as good citizens. We want our
students to be people we would be proud to
know as our family, friends and neighbours.
When our young people go out into the
world, we want them to make a very positive
difference.
Developing character and resilience
We believe that all schools have a duty to
develop young people’s grit and resilience,
and help them develop skills and confidence
to meet challenge, cope with pressure, and
really work hard. At Blue Coat all students are
coached in building their mental toughness
and encouraged and supported in developing
a growth mindset. This work happens across
all year groups and is led by form tutors
during fortnightly wellbeing lessons.
The central role of the form tutor
All teachers are form tutors. They meet their
forms twice daily, they look after each and
every student and monitor their personal and
social development. In most cases students
will have the same form tutor from Y7-11.
This ensures that tutors have the opportunity
to form a supportive relationship with both
young people and their families.

The form tutor provides parents with a first
port of call for concerns and questions and
parents have an annual appointment in
years 7 and 8 with their child’s form tutor. In
addition each year group has a Director of
Learning to monitor the overall progress of
students.
How pupils nurture each other
The ethos of the school is that we all help and
look out for one another. From the start, there
are opportunities to lead, share and involve.
As students progress through school, they
become peer mentors, junior sports leaders,
and senior students. We expect our students
to be good role models.
The Sixth Form
Our high achieving 6th form is one of the best
in the country. Our Sixth Form students lead
the student body. They model behaviour and
work directly with younger pupils, supporting
learning, helping with extra-curricular
activities, mentoring and counselling. We
hope all our younger students look up to our
6th form and aspire to join us in the future if
they choose to study A levels.

Relationships throughout the school are
exemplary, based on mutual respect

A Church of England School

Our faith is our bedrock. We believe that
we have all been created unique and
individual by our God whose love for us is
unconditional and limitless, as revealed in
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. We try to put His teaching and
example into how we are and how we
behave with one another throughout our
daily lives.
What this means in Blue Coat
Christian worship is at the centre of the
school day. Pupils of all faiths take part in
assemblies, form worship and reflection,
and Eucharistic worship during Advent and
Lent. We commit as a community to make
the world better and fairer for all, particularly
by giving time to and raising money for
those people who most need it - people
who are poor, hungry, sick, homeless, and
those who have no voice.

Religious Studies
Religious Studies is studied by everyone
throughout their time at Blue Coat. In
Years 7-9 pupils learn about religious belief
across all the main world faiths. At GCSE
we focus on Christianity and Islam.
Our faith
The key test of our faith is how well we
nurture, respect and value one another
here at Blue Coat, in fellowship together.
We are all different. We bring individual
qualities and contributions to our school
community; we are all equal and we are all
special. Together we are a powerful force
that makes us all far more than we could
ever be or achieve alone.

I feel extremely lucky that my children
are educated at Blue Coat

Where Are We Going?

What happens to our students?
Every year our students achieve amongst
the highest in the country, at GCSE and
A-level. After GCSE, approximately 70%
progress to our sixth form, where they
are joined by other ambitious and highachieving young people from across the
town and beyond. The remaining 30%
of students progress in different ways, to
more applied courses or apprenticeships.

Our vision
Our vision for the school is that we become
exemplary - that we become a school that
others want to learn from and with. Being
designated outstanding is a great honour,
but we have to build on that, for all the
generations of students to come.
We hope that you will want to join us on
this journey, and that you will commit to
working with us to building the future.

The overwhelming majority of our sixth
form go on to university, often to the most
competitive and prestigious courses. Many
of our students stay in touch after they’ve
left, some even come back as staff!

Robert Higgins
Headteacher

Teaching is excellent and there’s a
strong caring ethos

The Blue Coat School
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Oldham
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